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3• The General Conference of the' Agenoy opened
the same day .as .this. Assembly, and it is therefor~\

quite fresh in our minds. I am pleased to inform you.~

that, in my view, it was the most constructive and
encolU'aging conference that we have had s,ince the
Age'ncy was set upa little marc;) than three years ago.
In saying this, I do not, of oourse,for a moment gloss
over the serious problems whioh still oonfront the
Agency. In this connexion, Ioannqtdo better than refer
toa comment ma(.ie in the course of the d~bate by the
representative of India, Mr. HonU Bpabha, the distin
guished scientist, who is well known to many of you
hel~. He. said that, tJif the Agency hadnot been created
in 1957, the need for it would have beengreater in
the present year."

4.Thevalidityo~Mr. Bhabha's statement is forti<
fied by the fact that production of nuclear weapons
material would seem to be within the reaoh of more
and more Governments as present technologylm-"
proves.
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5. Before going into. the affairs oftl\e 'Agency,!.
thinlt that the AsseIIfbly would bljinterej~ted in a bt~e:r
piotu'?e of the present state and prospectsof the peace-I
ful' useso£atomic.energy~The general picture tlu-.gugh..
out the wo:rldhas not ohanged substantially sinhe I
spoke here a year ago [835thmeeting). However, the
use of isotopesoontinues to flourish, radiation ui3es
continue to exp,and and to bring new ben6'lits~o in
dustry, to tn.edicine and, to agrioulture. He:re,the
Agency is beginning to se~ the first fruits of ita own.

--------"-------------------- work of spreading this technology intheless developed
President: Mr. Frederick H. BOLANO <Ireland). areas. On the other hand, tliemain use foreseenfroin

nuclear energy, namelys the pro'dj!ction of cheap elec-
trio and moUv'e power and heat,stiUremains to ,~ost

AGE NDA ITEM 14 oountries a prospectior the future rather thana r~ality

Report of the IntematiorialAtomic Energy Agency for the present, although today's assessment rlsS'3n-
erally more optimistic than that of, for. example,

1. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly has before it as two years ago. The AgencY's8cientific Conference on
the first item on its agenda the fourth annual r0port Small and Medium Power Reactors, held· iD. Vienna
of the International Atomic Energy Agency covering from 5 to 9,!,september 1960', showed that there are
the period 1 July 1959 to 30~ptember 1960 [A/4531 . good prospe~ts for important, if not speotaot4lar,
and Corr.1 and Add.1]. I take pleasu.re. in giving the technical improvements, particularly in large power
floor to the Director-General of the International reactors. Several large nuclear power stations J;iave
Atomic Energy Agency, Mr. sterling Cole,to present oomeintooperation in the past year or are 'On the
the report. . point of beginning their work. I would reiterate that
2 all signs still poil\t to the likelihoodthatnuclear power
. . Mr. GOLE (Director-General, International Atomic will first become competitive in the larger plants ~d
Energy Agency): Mr. President, I have greatpleasure under special circumstances, but, in isolated areas,
in presenting to the General Assembly the fourth nuclear power offers even now ohallenging prospects.
annual report of the International Atomic Energy
Agency, as is required by the Statute of the Agency. 6. Plans for tb.e construction of nuclear powerplants
The report consists of two parts: the main part is are also going ahead in eountries wldchare 'not
the report of the Agency's Board of Qovernors to the among the atomic pow~:~s as, for instance,in Brazil,

; General Conference covering the perfod 1 July 1959 to India and Japan. The first.·nuclear ship for peaceful
30 June lSSO [A/4531 and Corr.l] and ~he second part purposes, the .SOviet io~-breaker tlLeninil , is fn ser
is E(,.supple:ment [A/4531/Add.1] coveringdevelopments vice, and the firstnuciear merchant ship, the U.S.
during the period 1 July to 30 September 1960 and "Savannah", has been launched. To sumup, the present
giving a summary of action taken by the General position Is that the oost of nuclear power is falling
Conference at its fourth regular session in september. quite fast, faster than that of conventional power, but
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16. In the last year, we have also drawn encourage
ment from the growing willingness of Governments to
place specialized facilities at \~he Agency's disposal.
The Government of Yugoslavia, for example, enabled
us, with the help of aninternationalteamof scientists,
to use its facilities at Vinca f01" an experiment to
assess the radiati.on dose receivedby persons exposed
during an uncontrolled reactor run in that installation
in the autumn of 1958. We are gratef'ul to the atomic
energy authorities of France, the United States, the
United Kingdom and, most particularly, YugoslaVia,
for the help we received in that very interesting and
useful project. .

13. Our conference programme will continue next
year at much the same rate, as it is important not to
make too great a demand on the time of scieI!:Gists,
to the detriment of their own ragular work and their
national or institutional laboratories. Moreover,
should the General Assembly decide that there is a
need for a third large conference of the Geneva type,
it is the recommendation of our Board 'of Governors
made .some time ago-that the Agency should play an
importatlt role, particularly in the scientific prepara
tion and organization of the meeting. I am pleased to
assure the Assembly·· that we stand ready in every .
possible way to assist such a conference, relating a~

it will to the essence of the Agency's own activities.
Such help could particularly take the form of making
available our scientific staff, who have now gained
considerable experience in the organization andeval
uation of a number of specialized scientific meetings
held under the Agency's auspices.

14. For reasons already mentioned, only very modest
progress has been m.ade in the Agency's reactor,
nuclear power and fuel supply programmes. SOme
significant developments do, however, deserve men
tion, such as a request from Finland for the Agency's
assistance in the transfer of a small research reactor
from the United States and the supply of the necessary
fuel for that reactor; that country has also submitted
a request for a critical assembly, which will be pro~

vided by the Soviet Union. The arrangements, in both
cases, will be made by the Agency. The former re
quest from Finland will be the first Agency project
involVing highly enriched fuel. YugoslaVia has recently
requested the Agency to supply 6.5 tons of heavy
water, which will also mark our first step into a new
field of assistance in the area of supply of ·.naterials.
While the number of requests and the qUl:l.ntities in
volved are still small, these projects are \Valuable in
enabijng the Agency to establish the legal steps and
procedures necessary to carry out the requests sub
mitted to us by MeL.:.~~r States.

15. A large part oftheAgency'sresearchprogramme
isco:ncernedwithproblems of radiation, and the Agency
and its laboratories are working closelywith the United
Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic
Radiation. Our laboratory in Vienna has already per
formed analyses at the request of this Committee,
as well as at the request of Member States. The re
sults of these analyses are being communicated to the
Committee, and the Agency hopes to be in a position~

in this way, to act more and more effectively as its
operational arm. In addition, we shall provide an in
creasing amount of information to the Committee on
such matters as radiation damage in bone due to bone
seeking isotopes, problems ofwaste disposal andoccu
pational exposure to radiation.

from a;= greater heigbt; however, even in technically
advanced areas, tIle Wo (}~st curves are not likely
to intersect earlier (Gllan In the latter part of this
decade.

7. The disappOintment of earlier expectations has, of
course, influenced the development of the Agency's
own work. Instead of supplying nuclear fuel. andfacili
ties on a .large scale, the Agency's main effort is
centred on training and research programmes, scien
tific meetings, preliminary surveys, technical. as
sistance, the elaboration of codes and regulations, and
other work of. a preparatory and regulatory nature.
The progress in these fields may best be illustrated
by a few examples.

8. During the;past year, the Agency has granted some
420 fellow~p..ips to thirty-eight countries, thus reach
ing. a total of 1,000 fellowships since the programme
started. It has arranged for experts and equipment to
be aV9.ilable for the atomic programmes of twenty
s~ven countries. It has pUblished thirty-oneacientific
reports;1 b'1llletins, symposia and conference proceed
ings. The first issue of a quarterly scientific journal
devotf'Jd to plasma physics and COntrolled thermo
nuclet\r research has just been published. The Agency
haspt'~pared a draft convention on minimum inter
n~lonal standards regarding civil liability for nuclear' .
d(.image which relates to land-based reactors.

9•. At the diplomatic conference on maritime law
which wUl be held In Brussels in April next year, the
Agenoy will act as co-sponsor with respect to the
item on liability of operators of n\l.clear ships which,
it is hoped, will result in the adoption of a convention
on this subject. Itis anticipated that, duringthe coming
year, an international conference will be convened to
act upon the Agency's draft convention dealing with
third-party liability.

10. We have drawn up regulations for the transport
by air, sea and land of radioactive materials which,
after their unanimous approval by. the General Con~
ference of the Agency, we hopp will soon find their
way into law-both domestic and international.

11. After concentratedpreparationand study by highly
qualified specialists, technical recommendations for
waste disposal into the sea have been made, and a
panel of legal experts is soon to be convened to de
termine how these recommendations could best be
implemented.

12. The Agency is now well launched onits programme
of scientific meetings covering in detail the various
peaceful uses of atomic energy. 'Withthe help, in some
instances, of UNESCO, WHO, FAO and of the Inter
national Maritime Consultative Organization, we held,
in the past year, a series of nine scientific meetings.
These, were attended by more than 2000 scientists
from forty different countries from allovertheworld.
They covered such di'Verse fields as the use of isotopes
in the physical sciences and industry, tlie· use of
radiation in seed and crop improvement and, as I have
already mentioned, the technology and economics of
small and medium power reactors. Symposia on such
subjects as neutron physics, fuel elements and nuclear
ship safety have also been held. The conferences have
been very well attended, and the secretariat of the
Agency has been most gratified by the expressions of
.appreciation of their value that have been voiced by
the leading sc1entil;:lts and the representatives of many
Governments.
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25. I should 'also like to refer to a matter which, I
feel, is of particular interest to the General Assembly
at its present session. I am pleased to report that,
in the last few lponths, there has been a further growth

,in the Agency's membership, which now stands at
..seventy-four. The four new members are Ohi1e and

Colombia, which wereol"i,ginal signatories to the,sta
tute, and Gilana 'A,\d Senegal, whose applications for
membership.were approved by the General Conference.
It 9lso approved the appliCationof the Republic of. Mali,

.
21. It is of considerable symbolic and historic sig
nificance that, for the first time, teams of inter
na.tional inspectors are to be permitted to superVise
and safeguard the peaceful operationo{nationa~a,tomic
energy facilities. The success of the Agen'cyts work in
this field will, however, be largely 'conditioned by the
progress made by GOvernments and the UnitedNat~ons
in the more vital and difficult field of' controlled .'
nuclear disarmameftt. .

22. The question of co-ordination of the, Agenoy's '
wor~ with that of other organizations of the;United

"":"~.. _-.....i_...--.-...;...---"'-__--.--.-__~4-3_I'i....d..........&,i1....1e....e....t.t....·i1g....·-·.-..._·'_1""",2....' ....JJ....e_c....e....n1....b_e....':C.....1....' ~....6....·0....· ---__-----1_'2....1_..,(

17:; PJ,\ second instance of co-operation:was t..lte offer NatiOns(family is considered in detail by the Economic
'by th~iaovernment of the United Arab R~public to and Social CQuncil, .and I .shall, therefore, make only
plaoe its .national training centre in Cairo at the some very general comments on this subject. W~th
dispos~ of'the Agency for conversion into a Middle regard to the programmes in which the United Nations
Easteirp. !regional radioisotope training centre for the and'the Agen.cy have a direct common interest-.,.namely
Arab countries. / nuclear power and radiation effects-there has been
18. A third was the offer by Monaco to place labora- much improvement in t~e last two years and the
tory facilities of the welllmown OCeanographic InsU- working-level arrangements have beenparfected to the
tuteand its research vessels at the Agency's service point where, from our standpoint~t~y arefullysatis-
for an initial period of three years for the pU!'pOse faotory. In regard to questions of pOlicy, the general
of re:..~arch on the effects of radioactive substances Assembly itself h~s theimportantt~i~lX?~s~~!ij~ofen-
in the 'seas. Most recently, Norway has offered to suring tqat, when it assigns tasks intbe fielo0;( peace-·
place a reactor facility at the Agency's disposal in ful uses of atomic ene;t-gy, it does so in such a way
a joint reactor physics research progralllDle. The as to avoid duplication' snd make the, fullest use of
United states will make available for this project in existing services and f(jilities.
Norway the prototype core of the nuclear ship "Savan- 23.'Arrangements fo;(" 'co-ordination, between .the
nah

v1
• Ageacy and the specialized ~ncies have nOw also,

19. In another sphere, the Agenoy's work is designed reached a generally satisfactdl::'y stage, as maybe seen
to be complementary to that of the United Nations in from the jointly organizeda:nd; co-sponsored projects
the field of atOIrdC energy. I refer to the difficult but in which· the special .competences of two or more
important part Qfour functions, namely, ofendeavo\J;r- organizations have been effectively used. A third and
ing to ensure that the help which the Agency provides very important aspect of the problem ofco-ordination
is not used to further any military purpose. This relates, however, to the relationship of the, Agency
fWlction is probably the main, reason for the direct with the various regional organizations which haVe been
link which exists between the Agency and the' General established in the' atomic energy field. Some of tJiese
Assembly. The means by which the Agency must carry organizations have statutory responsibilitieswhich are
out this task is through the application of safeYtuards almost identical with those of the Agency. It is there
as outlined in the Agency's statute. While all sig-aa- fore of the greatest importance that the Agencyretain
tories of the statute· accepted in principle tlle need. its priority for dealing with those problems that are
for safeguards, the debate in the recent General world-wide in scope, such as health and safety regu-
Conference again revealed that profound and sincere lations, third-party liability, waste disposal problems
differences of governmental views still· persist re- . ~d ..related issues, whereas regional bodies would
ga.rding their practical applica.tion. As is known, the concentrate on the orgatotization of joint activities
Board of Governors of the Agency has beendisoussing' among countries of a particular areaandwitb.common
this matter for the past three years. The' fOUl',th econoIXlic and technOlogical objectives.
General Conference, held in September 1960, adopted,
by a vote of 43' to 19, with2abstentiQIlS, a resolution 24. The three years of operation of the Agenoy have,

.already demonstrated that there are points in which
taking note 9f theprineiplesandproceduresprovision':'" its statute, drafted in 1955 and 1956, are out of touch
ally approved by the Board ofGovernOrSaIld inviting, with pr(tsent realities. A majo:/: problem which faces
it, before giving effect to them,. to take appropriate . 'd! f h' ...~.lI '

acoount of the views expressed in the Gener~Call- us, lll~e other bo P-S 0 t e United Nations f~IYl is
the shortage of operational funds, and for us, this is

fe:rence. 'The Agency will soon be in a positiori.·to partict:U~ly acute because vital sections of the.
exercise its safeguard functions in activities' where Agehcy's p~gramme are dependent upon voluntary
this is required or in cases where the party to a contributionfJ by Governments, which consistentlyhave
bilateral agreement or a national Government invites . been lnsufflcieht to meet the totals setfor these pur;'
the Agenoy to do so. . poses by those same Governments. Amore stable basis
20. During the General Conference, a· cortsi~erable . forflnancing the Agency's technical assistance pro
number of Governments indicated their intention· to. .sranune is therefore ,necessary. In this connexion,l
enter into COnsultations with the other party to their ',ha.vebeen pleased. to. note, the initiative, taken by
bilateral agreements, with a view to trahsferring to :Brazil, Ghana, India andyugo.slaVia in th~ir draft
the Agency responsibility f9r admlnistrationo~th~ resolution which they sUbmitted to the Second Com-
safeguard prOVisions contained in those agreements., 'iilittee and Which was SUbsequently adopted by the
Several other Governments expressed interest in this· .General. Assembly as resolution '1531 (XV). In it the
procedure. Of particular note was the offer .o~ one Agenoy is urged to develop its programme of technical
Member state, a major atomic Power, to plage:urider . assistance to the less developed countries and the
Agency safeguard procedures four of its 'dOfil~$tic . developed countries are .asked to increasesubstan-
reactors. '.. tlally .their voluntary contributions ·toour operating

funds •
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which will~ccordinglybecome a member upon:comple
tion of the necessary formalities. We are, of course,
particularly pleased·that these new independent States
in Africa should llavesoughtmember;5hip lnthe Agency
and we. hope that their example may be followed by
others.

26. In recogIrltion of tliegrowing importance of the
A!frican continent in the Agency's affairs, the General
Conference unanimously adopted a resolution aSking
the Board' of Governors to sub:mit proposals f('~' a
draft amendment of the Agency's Statute which would
proVide· for increased representation olt,the Board of
Governors of the area 'described in the statute as
l1A£ri6a and the Middle East"., Although the application
of nuclear power may not seem an urgent need in
many of these new States, it is unquestioned that, in
several cases, isotopes and radiation cart play a vital
part in raising the standards 'ofhealth an,d agriculture,
can help tap and enlarge resources of.-water and im
prove irrigation uses. Africa is already linked to the
nuclear age as an important source of nuclear raw
materials. We look forward to the wider role which
the continent Is destined to play in the various organs
of the Agency no less than to the contribution which
we may be privileged to make to its inevitable pro
gress and development.

27. ... In conclusion, I am satisfied that positive and
considerable progress has been made by the Agency
during its first fully operational year, and I am equally
confident that its programme will continue to grow as
the needs of its member States become .evident and
fililds are made available by Governments to meet
those needs. In approving. a 20 per cent increase in
the target foI' 'Voluntary contributions to finance our
technioal assistance and laooiatory programmes, the
Geileral Conference showed, I think, that it shares
thl.S satisfaction and this confidence.

28. The PRESIDENT: I am sure that the Assembly
would wish me to express on its behalf its sincere .
.thanks to the Director-General of the Agency·for 'the
report he has just presented.

29. Mr. HOOD (Australia): At this moment, the cur
rent chairmanship of the.a<>ard of Governors of the
Internati<.>nal Atomic Energy Agency lieswithAustralia
and, in the capacity of representing my Govel~nment,

I should ~ike, therefore, to express particular appre
ciation of the observations we have just heard from
the Director-General of the Agency. I have no inten
tion of doing any more than supplementing. the re
marks ofMr. Cole withone or two general observations
which .would, I hope, express the position of my
Government in relation to the work .and activities of
the A~ncy'~

30. This year, the Agency's report comprises, aswe
have. just heard, the annual report of the Board of
Governors to the General Conference for the period
July 1959 to June 1960 [A/4531 and Corr.l], together
with a supplement covering the three months from
July to the end of september 1960 [A/4~31/Add.l],
the latter includes the report of the General Con
ference on its fourlh regular session. During these'
fifteen .months, the Agency has indeed ~ccomplished

a great deal on a wide variety of SUbjects in the de
velopmelltof the peaceful uses of atomic energy. I
shall not in anyway attemptto make a detailed analysis
of this: work,but I wish to convey the commendations
of the Gov&.t'nment of Australia to the Agency for the
work which it has done and for the abl~manne1?in

..' j,' f

which ltsactivities have been presented to us h~ the
report before us. I wish further to commend this re'~

port, on our behalf, to the Members of the Assembl~.

31. We are all aware of the great strides which the
soientists of the world have made in the fieldof
atomic energy and ofthe potentialwhich the harnessing
of this· energy ,offers to the world -for raising the
standard of living and increasing economic pro
ductivity. It is sometimes necessary, however, to be
reminded that we are still only on the threshold of
this new. atomic age. and that we must not expect
results immediately or on too great a sc,;tle. In fact,
the harnessing of the immense power of the atom for
the peacefuLdevelopment of our society isyetdepend
ent on many long years of. research and development
bysoientists and technologists.
82. In the meantime, however, there are many tasks
to beundvtaken which lie nlore directly in the
practical-all' immediate fields •. The political, social
and eCIlJnomic structure of all our societies and their
ititerrelationships· will be affected by the increasing
use Qf atomic energy. We must therefore ensure an
orderly transition of the structure of our societies
into the coming atomic age. . .

83. Some of these tasks a.realready being tackled
by the Agency. A concrete example is to be found in
the regulations for the transport of radioactive
materials now issued by the Agency. This forms part
of a wide field of what might be called~regulatory

activities" covering such things as adequate health
and safety measures for. the protection of those en
g9.F;ed in atomic energy activities,~h~:prevention of
accidents and the safety and health of communities as
f,L whole. .
34. Australia would stress in particula.r tlte import
ance of establishing l1l1iform rules and regulations in
these.respects. There is, indeed,muchyetto be done
in drawing up internationally agreed codes based on the
same fundamental standards. The Agency is already
doing an essential work in this field. I would cite ,as
a further example the investigations which it has been
conducting· on the problem of the disposal of radio
active wastes. We believe that' these practical steps in
this and allied fields-although not the most spectacular
aspects of the international problems of atomic energy
-are smong the most important.

3{l. Apart f:rom these matters, the Agency, as has been
pointed out, is very largely concerned in..its day-to
day work with two main technologies-that.of nuclear
power and that of radioactive isotopes. It is perhaps
clearer now than it was a few years ago that there
remain many questions to be resolved before eco
nomically operated nuclear reactors can take the place
of more conventional sources of power. However, the
Agency is doing useful work in this field, both in
research and development and inthe exchange of infor
mation.

36. The liaison of the Agency withother governmental
and non-go;rernmental organizations is broadeningr
and we would draw attention to the number of such
bodies that are granted consultative ~tatus with the
Agency.

37. Of more immediate concern in terms of direct
benefit is the work being conducted inthe radioisotope
field. for which we would commend the Agency most
highly, and we .would express the hope.that its work
on this subject will continue to develop still further
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tbrough the exchange of information on the results of un.iv~,rS,itles und"e.r, long-term,f,elIo,WShiP,s.TheJ$ovi"et
the reaearoh in this ,field. Union's e;Kpenditure ,for the training of studl3l6tsand

the additional training of specialists and for the dis~
38. In cOIlLclusioh, I would particuI~rly draw attention patch of Soviet .experts on mission to the Agency
to ,the various training an<:ischolar$hip activities un- amounted on 1 September 1960 to more than one IX,li1...
dertaken by the Agency in co-.operation with Member ,,'" liOn roubles. }~
States, and I hope it will not be taken amiss if I stress
at" this' point the need for Member States to extend 44. The Soviet Union intends to continue in the future
the maximum pledges offinancial support to the Agency .tppursue a policy of developing co-operation and at~
and its general fund, and to meet those pledges' at as fording assistance in the wide use of, atomic energy
early a d.ate ae Possible, in order that the Agency"s -for peaceful purposes, especially to the (~conomically

technical; assistance, fellowship and research assist- under-developed countries, both within theframework
anee pro!grammes can be extended to the maxilnum. Of the Agency and on a bilateral basis.

39. In this threshold or preliminary period, to which 45., ,At thes'lUIle time, h~ying .noted these develop
I refer:r;'ed earlier, the great n~ed of many countries ments, we fe~11 obliged, in appraising the Agency's
is to prepare now 'the technicians. and' scientists who work, to draw attention to the faot that it still has
are ready to take advantage of scientific break- short-eomingS. ,,These short-oomingsmust be re
throughs and developments and new·proCesses as ane.moved if we wish to ,see the Agency :work usefully and
when they come. Particularly in Australi' iflniay be actively for all Stat~~ and, first a.~d :foretnQ~t, for
permitted to say so, we are concentratinfon training the, States Whfl~!\ j~e .still econo~caUy1.inder
students in the nuclear fields and we have in fact developed" ~.dli l.:c)to say, the countr'i,es which, for
been able to welcome various stUdents from other obvious reason~~ haV'e the greatestneedqfthe AgencY's
cOWltries under the scholarship scheme ofthe Agenoy, assi$tance.
particularly those from our own geographical area t 46. Unfortunately, we have to note that the Agenoy's
namely, South East Asia, and we have every hope that activities are still extreme.ly limited. The Agency's
Australia will be able to expand th,ese training facili- contribution to the pract1c~1 utilization of atomic
ties still further in the future. . energy for peaceful purposes, particularly in the eco-
40. I would repeat'the commendations of my delega- nomically,under-developedcountries, continues to 1>6
tion of the report ofth,e Director-General ofthe Agency insignific@t. Yet, since the Agency was first estab
to' this Assembly, and I would express the hope 'that lished, great developments have taken place in the
the report will be received with the deep appreoiation world in the peaceful use of atomic energy.At present,
and practilcal interest whioh it well meritn. seventy to eighty cO\1lltries are concerned inone degree

or another with atom1c energy matters. Inmanycoun
41. Mr. P. D. MOROZOV (Union of SOviet Socialist tries, atomic reactors have been or are about to be
Republios) (translated from Russian): In appraiSingthe brought into operation, scientifio research centres
report of the ,InternetionaI Atomic Energy Agenoyon have been •set up and radioactive isotopes arebegi~,
its work during the past year, the Soviet delegation to be used more and morewidelymmedicine, biQlogy"
bases itself on the profound inter-est in the develOp- agriculture' and .industry• ....
ment of wide co"'operationwithall countries inthefie!d~'
o(the peaceful u.ses of atomicenerty and in the suc";' 47. It'must, however, he observed th~ this process
oessfuI and fruitfulworkofthatimportantinternation8J. is virtually taking place outside the Agency,although
organization_ which the Soviet Union'.1as displayed the latter was created precisely inorder, inthe words
throughout the.Agency's existence. . of article n of its Statu'~e, to "accelerate and enlarge

" the contribution of atOInio energy to peace, health and
42. It i~ clear from the annual report submitted to , prospe:rity throughout the world. lIlt is this Statute
us for our consideration that" in the period under which lays down .the Agency's main liIies of activity,
review, the International Atomic gnergyAgency did a and~accol"dingto the .Statute, the Agency1s principal'
certain amount of work. A number of scientific con- spe~iflCcjaskis first and foremost to act as an inter
ferences ' and symposia were organized and several mediary for the purpose of securing for, its mem?;er.scf
conferences qf experts were held onvarious questions the ,supplying of nuclear materials, equipment and
relating to the use 'of atomic energy f~r peaceful facilities for the carrying out of programmes, in the
purposes., The Agenoy awarded a number of scholar- field of the peaceful application of atomic energy.
ships and fellowships. S~veralmember countries were ' ..
given 'technical as.sistance in the form both of equip_48. , What are the reasons why the Agency ,is still
ment and of experts' servioes.The first manuals on carrying out these basic, statutory tasks'UIl'Satis":'
scientific and technical question$ were published. Use- factorily? One important reason, in the SoVietdelep
fu! work was also carried out in the field of .radioiso- tion'e opinion, is the fact that, under the irifluence of
tope application, in the colle'ction and exchange of the United States of America,the Agency has taken
scientific and technical information, and inthe training the course of rl;}fusing to perform its basic, stat\ltqry
of specialists from various ~countries by means of function, which is that of acting as an intermediary
fellowships, and a number of other interesting mea- in the supplying of its} ,JPernbers with fissionable
aures were taken. materials for peaceful applfcations. ~

43: The SOviet Union take$"'an active part in the work 49. Can it, in fact,be considered that the Agenoy is
of the International Atoml'c Energy Agency. Thus, carrying out its obIigatiQ,ns satisfactorily When, in the
Within the framework of 'the' Agency, theSo~iet Union three years of' its existence, not a single membet'
gave its approval to a request by Finlandfor uranium. country has actually received one gramlIleoffissio1i'..h;~'f
Eighteen specialists from countries members of the able mater~al? Yet, the AgencY has 5,140 kilogrammes ~ "
Agency have already completed'trainingcourses inthe of uranium 235 at its disposal. '
Soviet Union under fellowships offered to the Agenoy 50. This ~ituationbas ·arisen primarily because the
fre~ of charge. Seven students are attending USSR United stat~sand some other Western Powers are
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States are, unfortunately, still not permitted to par
ticipate in the work of the Agency. Xt Can hardly be
denied that these countdes have achieved remarkable
success in developing their industry, science and
technology and that they could make a worthy contribu
tionto the Agency's work. TheUnitedStates,however,
persistently opposes the admission of these countries
to membership in the Agency. This policy ofdiscrimi
nation is undoubtedly undermining the Agency's au
thority and lowering the level of its work; it is aimed
at maintaining and continuing the so-called "cold
war" policy. .

57. The refusal to gl\'Ilt consult8.tive status wlth the
Agt~ncy to the World E~deration of Trade Unions,
whioh represents hUndreds of millions of workers,
cannot help to enhance the Agency's prestige. It is
clear from these and other similar actions that those
who reaily wmt fruitful and all..round co-operation

. in the peaceful use of atomic energy must recognize
that the time has come to put an end to the policy of
discrimination and to make the Agency a truly Uni
versal, world-wide international organization. .

58. There are many obstacles to the wide utilization
of atomic energy for peaceful purposes, to co
operation by states in this sphere. The principal,
fundamental obstacle, however, is the continuing arma
m,ents race begun by the United states and other West
ern Powers. So long as the world is threatened with
devastating war, so long as the atom forms part of
.the armament of states, so long as the main material
resources and the efforts of scientists are directed
tC);'!ards the perfection of existing and the creation of
new m~ans of annihilation and destruction, there Can
be no qu\~stion of any full and comprehensive use of
atomic enel'gy for peaceful purposes or of wide inter
national c070perationin this sphere.

59. We are profoundly convinced that only the prohibi
tion of nucle.ar weapons and the destruction of the
stoCkpiles of such weapons cancreate truly favourable
conditions for science and culture to flourish and
economies to prosper, fox"wide co-Operation by states
in the utilization of atomic energy for the good of .
mankind. .

60•. It is well known that the Soviet· Union, in pro
posing a programme ofgeneraland complete disarma
ment, is seeking to realize man's centuries-olddream
of a world without arms, a world without wars, andto
cast aside for ever the shackles of armaments that
(mmesh States and prevent mankind from striding
f'reely and rapidly ahead, The implementation of
~eneral and complete disarmament would, of course,
C\pen wide the road to unprecedented progress in all
fields, including that of the utilization of atomic
energy for peaceful purposes.

61. As for the report of the International Atomic
Ene~'gy Agency, which has been submitted to us for
consideration, the Soviet delegation considers that we
should tak~ note of it, as we have done' in the past.

62. Mr. FOURIE (Union of South Africa): Although
the Agency has now entered its fourth year of activi
ties, the report before the Assembly represents, in
most domains, the first full year of normal operations.
It is therefore rather too early to attempt a final
asseE;isment of the Agency's achievements and its
potentialitiess for the future.

63. Neverlheless, the report does indicate tlle manner
.in whiCh certain broad trends are already emerging.

"'N~" 1.•

General Assembly .... ~"ifieenth Se'SSiUti - Flena:ry Meetings

trying to use the provisiollS in the Agency's Statute
concerning safeguards in order to institute a system
of Agency controls and safeguards that would place
the development of atomic energy in the economically
under-developed countries under the control and in
fluence of the western, and primarily the United
states, atomic monopolies.

51. A eareful study of this system makes ltperfectly
obvious that its adoption would open the door for the
United States to intervene directly in the $.~lternal

affairs of other states, to violate the sove:r~lgntyof
recipient countries under the flag of international
control and to legaliz,e the collection of Ultelligence
data under cover of this so-called contr-01, this system
of safeguards.

52. It is a well-knolwn fact that the recipient coun..
tries are chiefly ym:m!\ countries that have achieved
freedom and· ind.ependenGe co.mparatively recently and
are still eoonOl'lllica1ly weal,. They need the Agency's
assistance, of course~ trut, at the same time, they
40 not· want to place their necks under the yoke of
control, which would cause them' to kse the sove'..
:;;eignt)~they laboured so hard and made such sacrificl~s
to win. That.is why many of these countries f~re

justifiably afraid to call on the Agency'sserviceEI at
all. That precisely is the reason why the representa
tives of many Asian and African countries, when theee
matters were discussed, expressed opposition to th~

so-called system of Agency safeguards.

53. The authors of this system of controls ancl 13afe
guards try to conceal their true aims by referring to
their alleged desire to prevent the emergence of new
countries possessing atomic weapons. But careful
study of thase statements leads to the conclusion that
they should deceive no one. It is clear to all that the
potential recipients of assistance, i.a., the economic
ally under-developed countries, have neither the eco
nomic nor the technical means to use such Agency
assistance for military purposes. At the same time,
the proposed system of contrpls can do nothing to
prevent the emergence of new countries possessing
atom!c weapons amongthe industrially developed coun
tries which, moreover, have no practical need of the
Agency's assistance.

54. The instiil,~tionof the proposed system of Agency
controls and safeg-l1ards would have meaning only on
two Qonditions. The first of these is the prohibition
of nuclear weapons. the cessationoftheirmanufacture
and the destruction of stockpiles ofsuchweapons. This
the United states and a number of other Western.
Powers, unfortunately, do not yet accept. The second
condition for instituting the proposed system of con
trols a:nd safeguards is that the system must be ap
plied both to the countries receiving assista.~ce and
to the countries providing it ..

55. From what I have just said it is .quiteclear that,
essentially, it is the policy which the United States
is pursuing in the Agency in its own selfish interests
that is the chief obstacle to·· the development of the
Agency's activities.

56. Furthermore, I cannot pass over the United states
policy, in the Agency, of discriminating against a
number of States which have expressed their desire to
co-operate With other countries in the 'neb~e field of
the peaceful use of atomic energy. I am refe~ring to .
the fact that the People'S Republic of CWna, the Ger
man Dem.ocratic Republic and a number of othe:r
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It is clear, for example, tha.t the general atomic
energy picture today is in many reJ=lpects different
fraIn what the authors of the Agency's statute had
expected. In ..t.h~~i;atut-e~ the main emphasis was placed
on intern~tl0nal sponsorship) ~nQouragementand:de
velopm~ntof nuclear power projectaand on thezatab:"
lishment of an international control system which
would ensu!"~ that the assistance thus rendered would
be applied solely for peacefulpurposes•.Itwas expected
at that time that the demand for powe.'r would rise so
rapidly that, to an ever increasing extent, it would
have to be provided from nulclear sources.

64. In the five years since the drafts of the Agency's
Statute were elaborated, a more realistic approach
has been developed, both to the economics and to the
technology of atomic energy. Consequently, the
Agency's functions in encouraging ,and developing
atomic power projects are conceived on the ba~is of
a much longer term than was envisaged inthe statute.
At the present time, the emphasis is placed on assist
ing the development of an intra-structure of. tech
nological' knowledge and experience, designed to facili
tate the establishment of atomic projects at a later
date, when nuclear power can be expected to become
more competitive' with conventional power. It is with
this in mind that the Agency has :glaced so mu.ch em
phasis on its training prograriu.\le, the granting of
fellowships, the institution of courses on isotope uses,
the convening, of scientific conferences and symposia
on specific subjects of long-term interest, and the
development and co-ordination of an international
exchange of scientific information.

65. Special attention is also being devoted to the cO,\oo
ordination and development of regulatory standards,
particularly in the field of health and safety. Here too
the work is essentially preparatory, since the atomic
age-so far as the peaceful uses of atolnic energy are
cOlncerned-is likely to become of major significance
in national economies only in.the 1970's.

66. In line with this thinking, the Agency is wisely
re13triclting the expansion of its administrative func
tions. A staff Which remains small, but which should
be highly qualified, is the present objective. and serious
attempts have been made at consolidation in the 1960
and 19'61 budgets. In atomic energy-perhaps to a
greater degree than in the case of the other sciences
·it is highly important to resist the buildingof bureau
cratic empires. The report shows that the Board of
Governors of the Agency has this ve1'Y much in mind.

'·67. However, with respect to the Agency's operational
activities, there is room for steady eXpansion, par
ticularly in the field of radioisotopes and their various
uses. RadioaOtivesources are achieving important
progress in medicine, agriculture,industry and re
I£lea-rch, and can be used effectively in most countries
irrespective of their standard of development. Unfor
tunately, the Agency'soperational activities are
largely dependent on voluntary contributions, and these
have been-with some exceptions-disappointing. The
United Nations has, however, assisted by making grants
from the funds of the Expanded Programme of Tech
nical. Assistance, and thel'e is a strong case for
increasing the size of these allocations. primarily for
assisting the work in the field of radioisotopes. As
the youngest organization in the United Nations family.
the Agency has not been able to secure a share of the
funds of the Expanded Programme of Technical Assist
ance commensurate with what it would probably have

received had. it been founded earlier; and it is '00 be
hoped that" when fytllreallocations to specialized
agencies are made. this will be borne in mind.

68;' It is pleasing to note that the Agency's relations
fwith the United Nations have d,evelopedmost satls
" factorily in the year under review• Within the frame ...

work of co-operation, it is desirable that the Agency
should increasingly take over frotnl the United NationS
1~esponsibilities which fall within ~ts ambit of jurisdic
tion. For example, while the next Conference On the
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy must neces~arn~~
sponsored by the Vnited Natf!ons, the Agen'w should
play a more active and prominent role in the organi
zation of this major get-together of the world's atomic.
scientists than was feasible on the occasion of the
last conference. The Agency has expressed its willing
ness to make available its technical staff ~or this
purpose and-if I re~8mber correctly, the Director
General of the Agenlcy expressed it here again this
afternoon-is anxious that the technical skills and
experience at its disposal should be fUlly utilized in
the organization of the next Conference. Similarly,
with respect to various problems of monitoring and
measuring radioactivity. it seems appropriate thatthe
Agency should take over· some of the United Nations
responsibilities, as its resources of skill and exper
ience develop.

69. We have also noted with appreciation th~tJh~
Agency has made some progress towards a yiOrkable
system which will implement the pro~;lsi~n~,of the'
Agency's Statute on the very difficu~.t qu~sjlon of
safeguards.

70. The Uhion of SOuth Africa has also been happy to
note the di~patch by the Agency ofpreliminary assist
ance mis~lions, in the past six months. to Senegal,
Morocco, Sudan, Tunisia and the Ivory Coast. The
question of the increased representation of Africa on
the Board of GOvernors is one which my country views
with sympathy. The South African delegation. at the
last General Conference, joinedwith other memberS of
the region in co-sponsoring a draft resolution reoom
mending that the Board .of Governors prepare and
submit to the next Conference adraft amendment of the
Statute designed to increase the representation of the.
Africa and Middle East region on the Board. Follow
ingthe conclusion of the Gene-ral Conference. the SOuth
African representative on the Board tookthe initiative
in arranging for this question to be considered at the .
next meeting. in January, when he will submit pro
posals designed to implement the resolutions adopted
by the General Conference.

71. In the reporp.noW\\before the Assembly, attention
is drawn tll).•. tge annOU1,l.Cement by the Governments of
the SOviet Uriion and tJ.1e United states of a decision
to arrange for co-ope~ationin the exch~ge of infor
mation relating to the p~aceful uses of a.tomio energy
and to explore the desijrability of joint'projects, The
announcement in questioril stated that the Agenoywould
be utilized as· the repof!Sitory of the reports and the
result of these exchang\~s and that it would be asked
to assist in the consid~r~;tionofpossiblejOint~roject$•
It would, .in our opinl()ri:; be. a gesture of far-reaching
significance and of!great importance'to the successof
the Agency if this !~rrangementcould be put into effect
in the very near future.

72. In conclusion, I Wish, On behalf of my delegation,
to commend the Director-General for the very useful
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we believe that these problems call for even greater
endeavours and a still greater ,intensification, of the
wo~\k in the field of the peacefuluses of atomic energy•
It is only then that we might finally see, our expecta
tions becoming realities. Our higheat bopes 11e With
the International Atomic Energy Agency and we are
iM~edenQouragedby the· achievements which are re
flected in its report.

78" Permit me to call your attention to a few addi.
tional points. The fellowship, and exchange programme
has reached a new record this year. Research activi
ties p~moted 1}y the Agency have furlher increased.
Two . large scientific conferences were held by the
Agency during the past year. We note this fact with
parlicular,satisfaotion because of the many enlighten
hig resUlts which will obviously emerge from the
discussions and contacts 'of so many sciantists and ex
perts. May!, in this context, express the hope that,
should the General Assembly decide to hold a third
international conference on the peacefUluses of atomic
energy. the Agency will be able to make a major
Bcientif,c) contributii>n to the preparation and.thehold
ing'~of such a conference. We trust the 8ec3retary
a ....t1eral will give tIU,s consideration his special atten
tion.

79. Although time permits us to make specific men
tion of only a few of these achievements of the Agency,
we shoUld like to pay tribute to this organization on
the manifold activities which it has undertaken during
the pa.st year and which are listed in its report.

80. The Austrian delegfLtion woUld like also to pay a
special tribute to t.he Agency's Director-General,
M.r. Sterling Cole,for his competence and continuous
efforts to develop the activity and efficiency of the
Agency and its secretariat.

81. May I express, in conClusion, the hope that the
International Atomic Energy Agencywillproceed in its
efforts and, assisted by the co-operationof all member
countries·, bring even closer to reality an age where
the great menace and ~eat hope of our ·Umes will
become man's tool in creating a world of peace and
!prosperity for all.

82•. Mr. SCHURMANN (Netherlands).: First of all, I
sho1.ud· like to compliment the Director-General of
the ,Agency, Mr. Sterling Cole, on his interesting
.statement.

83. Until the end of September of this year, my
country had the honour of serving on the Board of
Governors of the Agency for a two-year period. We
are grateful for that experience which has enabled
us, on the one hand, to take part in the policy-making
of that important organization and, on the other, by way
of our membership, to stimulate and activate the in
terestof the Netherlands h1 tbe work of the Agency.
Whereas in former ye8-t'~ ~t Ct\rtain disillusionment
abOut the achievement of the mah~purposes laid down
in the Statute of the Agency could sometimes be
sensed, we now have the impression that the interest
is gradUally being focused more on the positive side
of the activities. It looks as if member States have
become resigned to the fact that the world as a whole
is not yet ripe for entrusting the Agency with the task
of handling all fissionable material, but arepI.'epared,
in the meantime, to give their full support to all
those activities which woulcl eventually make the bene
fits of the peaceful uses of atomic ener.gy available
to all nations. If that assumption is correct, then we

work' done during the yeat' under review. We shall be
very happy to vote for the draft resolution submitted

. by Australia, Bulgaria and 'Mexico [A/J...327].

73. Mr. MATSCH (Austria): The report of the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency on the third year of
its activities leaves no doubt that this organization is
now well established. within the family of the United
Nations. This is demonstrated not on~y by the wide
scope of~he activities which the Agency has under
taken over the past year and by tIle inter-agency ar
rangements, but also by the active participation of the
Agency in the work of the regional econom.ic comInis
sio~s and the various international conferences.

74. Whereas, in the previous twoyears~the Agency's
report consisted primarily of plans for future tasks,
we. are, this year, presented with a detailed record
of activities undertaken in a steady process oforganic
growth. The report issued at this decisive juncture of
the organization's,developmentprovides us with a most
interesting a..'ld eluoidating picture ;~achievements,

but also of problems and difficulties facing theAgency.

75. The peoples all over the world greetedwithgreat
hope the day' when the era of. the peacefUl uses of
atomic energy was inaugurated; problems ofthe widest

· scope,hitherto impossible to so'.ve, were SUddenly
withlnthe reach of solution. Many countries to whom
the supply of power is one of their major problems
hoped that·, atomic energy woUld provide the key to
hitherto unobtainable solutions. We have now lived
through the first three or four years of this new
phase and the time has come, wefeel,when the report·

",(jfthe International Atomic Energy Agency provides
· Ul3 with an opportunity to draw the first conclusions.

· 76" 'rrhese conclusions should be neither optimistic
nor pessimistic; they should be realistic. In the first
place, we must realize that some expectations have
turned out- to be premature. As to nuclear power, it
seems that two factors have,changed the economic
outlook for it in the last. two years: the disco\teryof
large new sourcesQ! coal, oil and gas in many parts
of the wo:cICl and the fact that progress in the tech
nology of ltl?wer reactors has been slower than expected
at the fit~tlJiitted Nations International conference
on the4>~2.ueful Uses of Atomic Energy held at
Gan6-\fa in, 1955, V,thel'eas costs for building atomic
power plants turnet\ out to' be higher than expected.
Therefore, the prospect for economically competitive
nuclear power has been dimmed. It is only natural
that this· fact has had its bearing upon the activities
of the Agency which, uS an important, aspect of its
work, has been designated as a major supplier of
uranium. for peaceful purposes to the various countries.
SinC;;y it is s~illa rather,. 'difficult, task to produce
ec,onomically competitive power from nuclear plants,
a nUmber of countries have revised or l'etarded their
construction of such plants and, consequently, the
demand for uranium has increased only rather slOWly
in the face of a considerable increase of supply.
Nevertheless, a positive aspect of tllis trend, as far
as the role of the Agency is concerned,' shoule?! not go
unmeD,.t~pned, n~, ,.~ely, that the high costs of research
and dev~opmenti,Jf reactors, for instance, have led
many n~tk-1;ls to pool their resources in joint under
takings, and we hope that the Agency will be able to
play a Valuable part in promoting and co-ordinating
these activities•
77•. While my delegationna's deemed it necessary to

· draw your attention to the p~;oblemsfacing the Agency,
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that it can play a veryuseftll part in the exchange of
ideas and in the establishment ()f7standards at this
stage of its existence. '

92. One of the activities, 01 the Agency which the
United Kingdom partic\uarly welcomes is1.4eprogress
made in'the work for the benefit'Cl! thoseareas"where
there is as yet no experience of the application of
atomic .energy... This has taken the form of fellowship
and exchange programmes and the provision of tech
nical assistance. The Agency has provided expert
advice on planning atomic energy programmes ,ami-on
the operation of research facilities and has given the
services of experts and consultants as well as' SQme
essential laboraWryequipment. All this, we believe,
is useful work.

93. Myco~tJ:Y is proud indeed to have taken a sub
stantial pan in financing anci supporting the technical
assistance side of the Agency's work. We are, I
believe, second with regard to the amount of the
financial contributions made. I might add in passing
that it is our vie-Y\' that, on the whole, this work s~ould

in the future be finanoed out of the regular budget of
the Agency rather than out of voluntary contributions.

94.. Apart from this assistance, tileAgency.is engaged
in other. major. activities in the intel("ests of all its
member states. For example, it is concerned T;,viththe
formulation of model recommendat'.9ns and codes of
practice for health and safety in atomic energy matters.
These questions al'e dealt with in the excellentmanual
on the safe handling of radioisotopea prepared by the
Agency.

95. ID addition, expert panels have ~en atworkdeal
ing with such other aspects as third-party liability
in the normal day-to-day use of atomic enemY. In
p.articular, thisproblemarioes in the operationofboth
land-based nuclear installations and nuclear-propelled
ships, and in the transport of radioactive materials ..

96. Another subject which oontinues to engage' the
attention of the Agency is the disposal of-Tadioactive
waste. A scientific oonference on this was held' at
Monaco during the year under review, and the report
of an expert panel on the disposalof radioactive waste
into the sea was completed.'> _

97. These are exa~p!es~4jjf ~e practical value of the
A~ncy's work to ;;\11 peoples "who hope to benefit froIn
the use of atomio energy..- ""'~O'""",

98. The United Kingdom reg~~s the establishment
and adoption of uniform stand~\3tht)Qughout the world
as beingofprim8.!7{ importance forifhe safe and orderly
development of atonrlc energy.. Onlytbroughthe general
acceptance ofs.uch standards canthete be the neces
sary public confidence that the potential hazards .of
this new and valuable source of power canbe properly
controlled. I emp~ai:ilze this because Itseems to be the
most important pOsitive aspect of the, workthat can be
done by the Agency at present. But-there is another
aspect of public co11fidenoe to which' I should like to
refer briefly..

99. Mention' has been made.durlngthis debate of the
question of safeguards. The principles andp~cegures
for the safeguards Were approved·by the Board of
Gove~orsof the Agency in October. The United King...
dom welcomes them. Until such time as wider agree1
ments reassure the world as to the uses to whio~

atOmic energy is being put, such safeguards-and 1\
wquld emphasize that such safeguards in no sense:

"
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can look forward with some confidence to the future
of the Agency. ,1;,

84. One undeniable positive achievement ,. is that the
Director-General h~s succeeded in estabUshinga
secretariat manned by e,ble and hard-workingIllenand
women who do not seek publicity; ~hut .insiders are
impressed by the amount of work whi&h. theyperform.

85. The developments in the peaceful 'USes of atomic
energy are closely followed. Nw.m.ero1U$ panels,semi
nars and conferences are orUan1zea, information is
exchanged, rules, regulations ahd'conventions arepre
~ared and, especially, technical assistance pro
grammes are set up. These activities are growing
in importance day by day. What apitythat the financial
means of the Agtmcy remain so limited. Results of
the last' pledging conference which was held during
the fourth regular session of the Gener81 Conference
were most disappointing. Let us hope that this situa
tion will improve in coming years. In any case, now
that the Second Committee has unanimously adopted
a draft resolution-which was sUbsequently. adopted
by the General Assembly as resolution 1531 (XV)-

. calling for more v:oluntary contributions to the general
fund, we hope that this appeal. will help to ease the
burden weighing o~, the Agency. ,
86. My delegation is particularly pleased with the
steps taken by the fourth General Conference regard
i~ the question of the safegual'd system. That Con
f~rence took note of 'the principles 8.l'1d procedUl,"es for
the application of.Agency· safeguards which, after long
deliberations, had been provisionally app:roved by the
Board of Governors. The Board is now in a position
to work out these principles 8.IliC1, procedures in' the
light 02 the actualexperienoe gainf3d.

87. Inter-agency relations are growing. The fourth
GenerRl Conference approved relationship agreements
between the Agency and the European Nuclear Energy
Agency of the Organization for European Econom.tc
Co-operation and the Inter-American Nuclear Energy
Couun~ssion of the Organization of American states.
These agreements are proof of the Agency's con
soiousness of and active interest in the activities of
all .organizations dealing with the peaceful uses en
atomiceneI'~ •
88. Finally, my delegation wishes to extend to Mr.
SteJ!ling Cole' its very best wishes for afruitful future
development of the Agency.

89. Mr. DUDLEY (United Kingdom): My delegation
listened with great respect and interest to the intro
ductory statement made by Mr.' sterling Cole and we
should like to begin by complimenting. him on it. I
should also like to take this opportunity of eXpressing
the support of Her MajestytsGovernment for the work
of the International Atomic Energy Agency as it is
reflected in the annual report which is now before us.

90. My delegation woUld, at the same time, like to
say that it will support the draft .resolution[A/L.327]
which would only. add that we would have beenpre
pared.to go a step further in commending the report.

91.· In its third yeal',. as we have been reminded by
Mr. Cole, the Agency has completed the taskof estab
lishing itself on a sound footing and has embarked on
a period of consolidation. This pointwas also drawn to
Our attention just now by the representatiV'eof the
Netherlands. The secretariat of.th~ Agency isindeecl
to be congratulatecton the effectiveness of theorgani
zatlon which has been set up..in Vienna. We believe
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106, Of all these activities of the Agency, my Gov
ernment attaches particular importance to the estab
lishment of a system effectively safeguarding the use
of atomic energy against diversion to military use, My
delegation is convinced that the safeguards- systemun
del' ~e auspices of the Agency provides a solid baSis
for a universal safeguards system and will mark an
important step towards a world without fear of total
atomic destruction.
107. As was mentioned in a plenary meeting of the
fourteenth session of the General Assembly, Japanhad
the honour of setting a precedent for the provision
of nuclear materials by the Agency when the Japanese
GoveJ:'nment entered into an agreementwiththe Agency
last March for the supply of three tons of natural
uranium for a Japanese research reactor project. The
request of my Government' for this transaction was
motivated, among other things,. by its desire to prompt
the establishment ,by the Agency of relevant measures
required for carryingout the transaction. They include,
in particular, procedures andfacilities for bnplement
ing safeguards against diversion to military use. Given
such momentum, the Agency did not fail to aot
pJ:'omptly, and my delegation is very·pleased with the
Agency·s report, which states that the pl'inciples and
procedures for the application of Agency safeguards
were drawn up and provisionally approved by the Board
of Governors. The supplementary report also states
that a resolution taking note of such principles and
proc.edures was adopted by the General CoIiference at
-its fourth regular session.

108. My Government is now most gratified to observe
that these Agency safeguards have thus reached a stage
of practical implementation, and it is entirely ready
to apply such safeguards as they relate to the pur
chase from the Agency oftbree tons ofnatural uranium.

109, Moreover, my Government has announced, as is
shown in the supplementary report, that it has agreed
with the Governments of Canada and the United States
of America to enter into consultation for the transfer
to the Agency of the responsibility for the application
of safeguards contained ill the bilateral agreements
with these Governments. Japan will thus have the
further honour of setting a precedent in the practical
application of Agency safeguards. The report of the
Agency expects the principles andprocedures for these
safeguards to be reviewed and improved in the light of
the actual experience gained by the Agency as wen as
of technological developments. Through practical
application of Agency safeguards, Japan will be given
another opportunity to make a contribution to the work
of the Agency in this field.

110. I wish to take this opportunity to cOJr1Dlend the
Director-Gsnera,l and his staff for the important task·
they have discharged and to thank Mr. Cole for the
comprehensive statement and report which he has
presented to us. In closing, my delegation wishes to
express its confidence in the ability of the Agency to
carry out its tasks continUOUsly and ever more
vigorously. It also wishes to reiterate the assurances
of Japan's support for the attainment of the objectives
of the Agency$ as stated in Article n of the Statute:
tt ••• to accelerate and enlarge the contributionof a.tomic
energy to peace, health and prosperity throughout the
world. tt .

111. Mr. WILCOX (United states of America): It is
refres'rlng, in the midst of the political turmoil that
plagues this trOUbled world of ours, to pause fora
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~,!03. Mr. MIYAZAKI (Japan): Since the inauguration
t>L the International Atomic Energy Agency three years

.ago, Japan has extended its full support, and co..
op3ration to the Agency in its execution of the pro
grammes and activities formulated undet' the Statute
of the Agency. My country holds the highest esteem
for the achievements that the Agency has made during
these three years both in the interests of the Agency·s
membership as a whole andfor the benefit of individl\lll
States, in particular, technically less developed coun
tries.

104. My delegation has carefully studied the report
now before us and is particularly happy tocnote that
the work of the Agency in the past year has been
characterized by a feature of fully normal operation.
On this point, the report indicates in its introduction
that various preparatory activities have begun to bear
fruit and in most domains the past year has been the
first full year of normal operation.
105. The Agency·s work for the period covered by the
report ranges very widely. It ranges from various
specific projects assisting individual States by the pro
vision of technical assistance and nuclear materials
to the work of interest to the generality of the whole
membership, such as serving as a centre of informa
tion and international contact on the nuclear sciences
and related matters, developing a comprehensive

.series of safety regulations against radiation hazards
and devising prinCiples and procedures for ensuring
against diversion of atomic energy to military use.

derogate from national sovereignty-are necessary to
preserve international confidence. I am afraid that,
whatever the representative of the Soviet Union may
say, we have not yet reach~d that happy stage. There

. is no question. of discrimination, as he has suggested;
and, to drag in the cold war or the question of nUClear
dt$armament, as he did, is quite irrelevant and beside
the point.

100. I return now to my main theme, which is that
of the Agency developing its role as.an international
c1e.a:ring-house for nuclearscienn~s. It has already
organized a number of small conferenees, symposia
and colloquia on, specific aspects of nuclear energy.
Much has been done to increr ..." the circulation of the
Agencyts technical publicati<.. ..I, and preparations have
been made to publish periodical international journals
on certain subjects of particular interest. This work,
too, seems to us to be of great value.

101. Finally, I should like to draw attention to an
example of the technical assistance which the Agency
offers to all its members without discrimination. It
has already established a small labora.toryat its
headquartel,"s in Vienna and has started. to .build a
largeJ:' one. Useful work has begun here in elaborating
standards for certain radionucleids. The laboratory
will also be able to undertake V's.rious services, suoh
as analytical measurements, at the request of mem
bers of the Agency• This centralized Eervice should
prove particularly useful to those me-mber countries
which do not themselves possess such facilities.

102. I think tl. J.:t it is clear to the Assembly from
what I have. said that the United J(J.ngdom Government
considers the work of the International Atomic Energy
Agency to be progressing very well. It will continue
to give the Agency its full support in the belief that
tt has an important contribution to make indeveloping
the use of atomic sciences for the benefit of us all.
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few moments to talk about the solid progress that
is being made in the:peacefUl uses of atomic energy.
Sometimes-like all my colleagues here at the United
Nations-I get a littl~ discouraged because we are
not able to move ahead faster in the solution of our
major polititJal problems. But. I am greatly encouraged
when I look at the work of the specialized agencies.
Slowly but surely these agencies are moving ahead
in their great task of bringing a better life and higher
standards of living to many people in many lands.
Without very many headlines and without much fanfare,
th:ey a~e gradually building a solid reputation for the
United Nations throughout the world.

112. My delegation is pleased, once again, to welcome
the IJirector-General of the International Atomic
Energy ·Agency to th.e Assembly. I want to thank him
for his interesting and informative statement on the
accomplishments of the Agency during the last year"
At the same time, I want to wish him and his staff
every success in the future.

113. The United states welcomes the close working
relations which have been developed_ between the

_Agency and the United Nations. In particUlar, we are
pleased to note the considerable degree of co-opera
tion between the United Nations Sqientific Committee
on the Effects of Atomic Radiation and the Agency,
and we believe it should be continued and developed.
In addition, we should like to stress our hope that the
Agency will play a major role in the proposed third
United Nations International Conference on the Peace
ful Uses, of Atomic Energy.

114. The report of the Agency for 1959-1960 is an
impressive record of its a2complishments. TheAgen"y
is now making a substantial contributionw, the tech
nicaHy less developed world in pr£iparing Inany Statr~s

for a fUller use of atomic en(~rgy for peacefULl pur
poses. It has provided technicalassistanC'/e inrluclear
matters to forty-five of its members. 'I'his has been
done through surveys, expert advice anAl consultation,
and the provision of equipment and a-upplies. Finally,
the Agency has offered training 1;(.> 1,000 scientists
and technicians, which, 1 think, is the most important
accomplishment in the three short years of its exist-.
ence. In this way, it is building ,solidly for future
generations.

115. My Government is also partic\\llarly happy with
the Agency's activities mthefieldoflleal'i:hand safety.
It is in the regUlatory field wh~re the Agency can
make an invaluable contribUtion to all areas of the
world. The Agency shOuld be supported to the utmost
in its work in settt:ng standards for the transportation
of radioisotopes m~d other radiQactive materials and
in preparing draftconventions to give adequate liability
coverage, both fOl'1and-based reactors and nuclear
ship operatiQns.

116•. The Agency has already giv~n much attention
to the subject of safe d~sign and 1>pe!'ation of C!1.'itical
assemblies, research reactors and power reaotDrs.. In
th.e important field of radioactive waste, the Agency,
it is hoped, will press forward in its research. and
sW-dYe

117. It is not my intention to discuss here all these
activities at length or to go into the details of other
programmes of the Agency, such ·as its conferences
and symposia, its promotion of research and its infor
mation and pUblication activities. We shoUld like, how
eVer, to express our satisfaction with. alltheseopera"

tions. It should also be mentioned that the Agency is
making some progress as a supplier of nuclear ma
terials. Most notably, the Government of Finland is
acquiring special nuclear material as well as a
Triga Mark Il'reactor through. the Agency. A part of

.this fuel is being drawn from the United states offer
to the Agency of over 5,000 kilogrammes of enriched
uranium. Finland also benefited directly from '~he

United states annual, free of charge offer to the Agency
of uranium in the value of $50,000 for .research pur
poses.

118. We. have always given the Agency our energetic
support, both financially and in the supply oftechnical
knowledge. Since the Agency came into being, we have
contributed one half of the voluntary fundfor technical
assistance, including fellowships, and we have never
placed restrictions on the use o~ these funds. W(~ have
followed a general policy of offering financial assist
ance, in freely convertible currency, to be spent how
and wherever 'the Agency and its members shoUld
decide.

119. In addition to ,these Voluntary contributions; we
have tried to help the Agency, during its early years,

.with special grants which have totalled almost $1
million. Furthermore, we have placed $150,000 worth
"j)f research contracts through the Agency, and have
granted more than 200 cost free fellowships.

120. I think it is appropriate here to refer to the·
difficult financial problem.s facing the Agency. As the
Members 'of thi~ Assembly know, the Agency's tech.
nicalassistanceprogramme depends essentially upon
the voluntary contributions of its members. Contribu
tions to the general fund, however, have fallen. below
expectations, even though, at the last Conference, many
l.uembers pledged substantially greater amounts. The
Ul)ited States, while continUing its contributions
anllountmg to as much as 50 per cent of the budget
eS.ch year, sincerely hopes that the trend started at
the fourth General Conference ·will c9ntinue, and that
the progranmle of the Agency will not be crippled for
lack of funds. This is something that we 9annot afford
to allow to happen. The programmes Which will be
most directly affected-and 1 shoUld like to draw the
attention of representatives to this point-by a failure
to achieve the targets set for voluntary contributions
will be those aimed at helping the under-c;leveloped
countries, n,amely, the proVision of technicians, sup
plies andeqUipmerit, training and fellowships.

121. In this connexion, my delegation would like to
express its fUll support for the sentiment behind the
draft resolution put Jorward by Brazil, Ghana, India
.and YugoslaVia in the Second Committee which later
became .Geperal Assembly resolution 1531 (XV). In
urging the Agency to continue the development of its
technical assistance programme, the more developed 
cOWltries are asked to increase their financial con
tribution to the operational fund~We associate our
selves with this resolution. We hope that the one_
economically developed.country which ha:; -managed
in one way oranoth~+ not to contribute a single usable
kopeck to the operational fund will heed this resolU
tion.
122. In his statement earlier this afternoon, the
representative of the SoViet Union deprecated the work
of the International Atomic Energy Agency. He went on
to say that the United States had stood in the way 9f the
Agency's doing its job, and he accused the United
states of seeking to interfere in the affairs ofoth.er
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task. This year i therefore, it will be appropriate. to
consider its work from the standpoint of the practical
results aohieved in the fielt! of the peaceful uses of
atomic energy.

128. The report placed before us this year shows
that the Agency has some successes to record-though,
in my delegation's opinion, successes that are still
limited in extent-as regards the training of qualified
personnel in the .scientific field and an increase in
the number of fellowshlps for the training of special
ists in the peaceful uses of atomic energy. A certain
number of special courses were also organized in

.Argentina, Japan, India and the Congo.

129. Among the useful steps taken, mention should
also be made of the two conferencesheld,one in War
saw and the other in Monaco, which dealt with the
application of .major sources of radiation and the
utilization of radioactive waste. Equally commendable
are the efforts made to link up the work of these two
conferences and the studies based on the proceedings
of the first and second Conferences on the Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy. The pUblication of 10,000

.pages of information material and the distribution of
350,000 copies of technical documentation also consti
tute a good beginning of the AgeMy'S work in this
direction.

130. It must, however, be pointed out straightaway
that this work is being carried outWithin a framework
Which, we feel, is still inadequate and rather narrow.
For instance, as the report itself points out, no study
has yet been made with a view to organizing regional
centres in Africa and the Middle East. Information
about the assistance that should be given in the form
of experts and equipment also does not seemto be too
encouraging. The Agency's activities in the technical
assistance sphere still appear to be in the organiza
tional stage and, as regards the Special Fund, no pro
vlsion has yet been made for a programme for using
atomic energy for peaoeful purposes.

131. In the light of the foregoing remarks, my dele
gation trusts that the Agency's activities will in future
be speeded up, more particularly as regards the assist
ance to be given by the Agency to itl'3member States,
and above all, to the under-deveh')7ped countries, by
supplying equipment, the serviceriJ of specialist ex
perts, as well as the fissionable material which the
Agenoy now has available in sufficient quantity.

132. A number of delegations have been pointing,
with every justification, to certairn basic defects in the
Agency's activities; some of them, for instance, have
cited cases of overt interference by certain States
in the domestic affairs of sovereign states made
under the pretext of the clauses in the Statute dealing
with control and inspection. The report itself contains
some admissions 9n this score. Obviously, there can
be no serious grounds for claiming that the under
developed countries which aresuppl1edwithfisslonable
materials by the Agency would be able to use such
material for military purposes. I cannot see any
serious need for control or inspection measures based
on such an assumption.

133. Another source of misgiving derives from the
fact that the dislcr;t\ition of executive posts in the
secretariat, and in the AIJency set-up generally, is
still not in accor'Clance wt'th what was agreed between
the foundingrtlembersregarding the equitable geo
graphical distribution of posts. Parilgraph 21 of the
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125. It is not my intention to draw any elaborate
comparisons with the general SUbject of controlled
disarmament. However, we believe that the Agency's
safeguards system offers an opportunity where, with a
bit of goodWill, the member states can demo~strate

that developments in atomic energy fostered by the
Agency are aimed at furthering the welfare and health
of the world community, and not at its destruction.

126 In conclusion I should like to quote from a mes..
sRg~ sent by President Eisenhower to the recentAtomic
Energy Conference in Vienna which illustrates the
saUsfaction of my Government with the activities of
the Agency. The President stated:

"In three short years, the Agency has become the
prime international organization in the nuclear field.
Its activities are stimulating much of the global
effort to bring more people more benefits in this
still new atomic age .•. This Agency is an organiza
tion that has no secl'ets; an organization devoted to
the sharing of effort, research and information;
one in which the major Powers can lay aside political
differences to work for the common good .,. • My
country will continue to support this organization.
I wish for it continued progress and success."

With this quotation, I come to the endof my brief state
ment.

127. M. TCHOBANOV (Bulgaria) (translated from
Frenoh): The report submitted last year' [A/4244] in
this same Assembly showed that the International
Atomic Energy Agency had succeeded in carrying out
the administrative and organizational phases~of its

countries. As I have already pointed out, the Soviet
Union has contributed nothing-nothing at all-to the
operational bUdget of the Agency. As to interference
in the affairs of others. the Members of the Assembly
will be able to judge for themselves what great Power
it is that has interfered-oftenby force-in the internal
affairs of many,' many nations. Indeed, what United
Nations Member represented here in the General As..
se:m,bly has not felt the coldreaohof Soviet-Communist
interference?
123. If the SOviet Union would only devote half as
much time and constructive energy to supporting the
United Nations as it does to criticizing the United
states, we woUld make much more progress in our
quest for world peaoe.
124. One of. the fundamental requiremants of the
Agency's statute is to ensure that assistance provided
by the organization is not used to further any military
purpose. My delegation is pleased to l,'lote that the
fourth General Conferenoe examined the principles
and procedures of safeguards prepared by the Board
of Governors. This plan of safeguards was the result
of exhaustive studies by men of technical competence
and by the Board itself. It was accepted by a substan"
tial majority of the members. The United states Gov"
erIlI:Pent, to demonstrate that,in its view, the type of
inspection contemplated does not compromise .the
sovereignty of the member States, offered to place
several of its own facilities under the safeguards
system. We agreed to consult with a number of our
bilateral partners in the field of peaceful uses of
atomic e~lergy to transfer the safeguards responsibili
ties to the Agency when it is in a position to assume
those responsibilities; and I hope that that timewill not
be' far away.
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report says that "the structure of the secretariat has
remained virtually unchanged". ' .

134. My delegation desires to draw special attention
to one very marked defeot of the Agency, which con
sists in trying to prevent certain countries from taking
part in the Agency's work. I need hardly emphasize
that the specially generous aims which the Agency has
to pursue make it essential that it should d.evelop
into a really representative international body, open
to all countries, irrespective of their political or .social
system. This is the only way in which it can become a
centre of true international collaboration to ensure the
use of atomic energy for peacefUl purposes. The re
port would seem, in principle, to endorse this idea.

135. One of the preceding speakers-I believe it was
the United Kingdom representative-thought fit to say
that the faot of objection beingtaken to the discrimina
tion shown towards certain states meant that "the
SOcialist countries were dragging the Agency into the
cold. war. It seems to me that it is precisely the con
trary that is the case. My own view is that, if there
is any talk'about the cold war, a rebuke about it should
be levelled precisely at those who practise discrimina
tion .against certain states simply and solely because
their political and social systems po not happen to
please them. The fact is that countries like the People's
Republic o! China and the German Democratic Re
public, the latter a highly industrialized country and
the former a country which has in recent years
achieved remarkable successes in the field of indus
trialization, .are still kept out of the Agency, solely
because of the discriminatory policy practised by the
United states of Amer::'~a.

136. If this gap' between words and deeds\ persists· in
the future, theinternatiorta\ prestige of the Agency
cannot fail to be affected, and serio~s difficUlties
will arise to obstruct its progress. Even at inter
national conferences convened by the Agency, scien
tists from the People's Republic of China and the
German Democratic RepUblic are refused permission
to attend because of the ban imposed by the United
States of America. This is an intolerable situation
and must be put an end to by the responsible authori
ties of the Agency at the earliest possible moment.

137. I should like to add that our efforts to place the
COlossal· resources of atomic power at the disposal
of mankind will always be blocked as long as the
armaments race continues and as long as the nuclear
Powers go on accumUlating enormous reserves of
nuclear weapons in their arsenals.

138. In my delegation'S opinion, no large-scale de
ployment of efforts for the peaceful use of atomic
energy for the well-being of humanity will be possible
as long as the main·resources of nuclear power and
·major scientific discoveries in this field are directed
chiefly to swelling stocks of nuclear and thermo
nuclear weapons of S-11 ever more up-to-date and ever
1110re destructive ch~acter.

139. That is why my delegation f~els that there Is a
close and direct relation between the prospects. of
complete and general disarme.ment and a suspension
of test explosions, on the one band, and an enormOUs
expansion of the peaceful uses of atomic energy, on
the other. That is why we think that, in the future,
the wo,rk of the Agency should not be detached or
dissociated from the crucial problem of oUr age: the
gene~al and complete disarmament.
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140. My country has always taken an active part in
the work of the Agency and, this year, we had the
honour, in the person of Professor Nadjako·v,of pre
siding over its annual confarence. As a member of'
the :aoard of Governors, BUlgaria will continue to
persist in the efforts. to ensure that the Agency'S
activities are expanded more and more Widely so as
to seClffe more extensive application ofnuclear power
for peaceful purposes and that the Agency becomes
increasingly an international centre for exchanging
experiences and for disseminatingknowledge acquired
about nuclear science without any kind of restrictions
or disorimlnation.

141. It is With these considerations in mind that we
join with the delegations of. Australia and Mexico in
proposing that you adopt the draft resolution whichwe
have submitted [A/L.327].

142. Mr. RAJAN (India): We are glad once again to
have the opportunity of commenting briefly on the
Agency's work. The Agency, as we all knowt occupies
a unique position in the United Nations family because
of the supreme arnblva'lenceof the materials in which
it deals, both in terms of the tasks and responsibili
ties of peace and in terms oftbe>possible catastrophes
of war. This position is reflected in the direct re
lationship of the Agency to the General Assembly, on
the basis of which we are considering the present
report.
143. The report is not a dramati~ one, buUt reflects
progress that is significant, though modest. The growth
in the Agency's technical assistance programmes, the
increasing number and widening soope of its seminars,
conferences and symposia, the mounting interest in the
use of isotopes in agricUlture, industry and medicine,
are all evidence of a more adequate and more fruitful
recognition of the Agency's position and importanoe
in the United Nations structure. Nevertheless, whenwe
have said thia, we also' have to addthat the role of the
Agency' remains small in cpmparison with that of
several of the specialized agencies, and smaller still
when one considers the complexity and the cost of
even the simplest applications of atomic energy for
peacefUl purposes.

144. Moreover, in developing those nuclear power
programmes. cn the promise of which our early and
high expectations of the Agency were founded, wehave
to confess that we have scarcely made a beginning.
Some of this disappointingly slow progress can be
attributed to technical difficulties, but some of it has
also to be attributed to the conditions under which
nuclear fuel is proVided by the Agency.

145. In his statement, the Director-General of 'the
Agency, Mr. Sterling Cole, quoted the followingwords
of our delegate to the fourth General Conference,
Mr. Bhabha: "If the Agency had not been created in
1957, the need for it would have been greater in the
present year." The Director-General then went on to
comment:

"The validity of Mr. :Iml!abha's statement is forti
fied by the fact that production of nuclear weapon$
material would seem to be within the reach of more
and more Governments as present technology im
proves."

146. We do not think that this is an entirely correct
interpretation of the statement made by Mr. Bhabha.
Our views on the Agency's safeguard system are well
known. We consider it to be relatively ineffective in
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Question of the publication ofa United Nations juridical
yearbook: report of the·Secretary-General

REPORTS OF THE SIXTH COMMITTEE·
(A/4605. A/4619)

In the absence of the Rapportf;;ur of the Sixth Com
mittee, the President presented the reports of that
Committee (A/4605 and A/4619). .

151. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of BoliVia to take the floor.

152. l\'i;i.... ITURRALDE CHINEL (Bolivia) (translated
from Spanish): As the Rapporteur of the Sbdh Com
mittee is absent and as my country together with
Mexico, submitted a draft resolution whichwas unani
mously adopted by the Committee [A/4605, draft
resolution I], I take the liberty of addressing the As
sembly in order to explain some details concerning
this draft resolution which is now before you.

153. The International Law Commission submitted a
report on the work of its twelfth session [A/4425].
This report reviewed various matters which are in
cluded in the Sixth Committee's report [A/4605]. The
basic feature of the International LawCommissionts
report is that it sets out the text of draft articles on
consular intercourse.and immunities which will re
quire to be studi~d by the various Governments so
that. on the basis of their comments, a final draft
can be submitted which will serve: <.as a baSis tor a
convention.

154. Furthermore. the Commission'S reportcontaina
three draft articles on special missions and ildecision
regarding the .problem of State responsibility which
will be the subject· of discussion at the thirteenth
session of the lr.\ternational Law Commis~ion. '

[The speidcer f'iead the text of the draft ~e$Olution.J, .
155. Under the terms of this draft resolutton, the
draft articles. on special missions would be; referred
to the United Nations Conference' on Diplomatic Inter..
course and Inimunlties to be held at Vienn'a in the
spring of 1961 for consideration by it togeth~rwith
the draft articles Oil diplomatic inf~l'coUrse and bn
munities.
156. In addition to this basic problem. the Sixth
Committee discussed the question. of the publication
of a United Nations Juridical yearbook. It was felt.
that the publication of such a yearbook was essential,
but there were. many differences of opinion ·regartiing
the contents of such a document. and after. lengthy .
discussion, it again fell to my country, together with
the delegations of Ceylon. Ethippla, Ghana, Iraq and
the United Arab RepUblic, to submltadraftresolution.

. .
[The speaker read the text of PJe draft resolution.}

157. The Committee adopted this ·draft re~olution
IA/4619] and an amendment submitted by the Philip
pines unanimously.
158. The Sixth Committee also adopted unanimously a
draft resolution on the future work tn the field of the
codification and progressive develOpment of inter
national law [A!4605, draft resolution· U].

159. we therefore submit to the General Assembly
these tbtee draft resolutions.· .

160. 'the PRESIDENT: The draft resolution. contained
in the first report of the Sixth Committee and dealing .
with the i'epart of the International Law Commission

.~ "~. '
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Report of the International Law Commission
on the work of Its twelfth session

Decision concerning the procedure of the meeting

Pursuant to rule 68 ol the rules of procedure, it
was decided not to discuss the reports of the Sixth
Comnuttee and of the .Third Committee.

preventing the wider dissemination ofnuclear weapons
for the following reasons.: first, the Agency safeguard
system is in no way universal and is limited to those
countries seeking assistance from theAgency .. Second
ly. the maxi~umobjective of the Agency's safeguard
system is segr~gationrather than prevention; it does
not attempt to ensure that atomic·weapons are not
manufactured. it only seeks to ensure that uranium
supplied by the Agency is not used in the manufacture
of those weapons. Thirdly. the Agency's safeguard
system bears with maximum severity on those under
developed countries which are least capable of manu
factUring nuclear weapons. In other words. itostenta
tiously locks the wrong doors, or, if I may use an
analogy which we have often used in the past. it seeks
carefully to prevent leakage from the sidesof a vessel
while ignoring the fact that the vessel has no bottom.

147.. In any case. the "raisond'~tre"ofthe Agency, or
the urge for its existence, as our representative has
put it. o\~q;ht to be based upon the positive achievements
of its programme which are significant and valuable
rather than on the negative achievement of safeguards.
The insistence on applying restrictions to under
developed countries seeking assistance from the
Agency. when industrially advanced countries are able
to gain direct acoess to sources of I?.J.clear· fuel on

.conditions. Which are considerably more liberal than
those offered by the Agency. is perhaps one reason
why requests :Cor nuclear fuel from the Agency have
been forthcoming only to a minute fraotion of the
extent that was originally expected.

148. HaVing made this reservation. I should like to
express our sense of satisfaction with the Agency's
work and to indicate our full support of its pro
grammes. We have tried to express this support in
concrete terms by offers offellowships to the Agency's
fellowship programme and by contributions tal its gen
eral fund. We look forward to the growth of these
programmes and to the increasing and far"·reaching
benefits which we confidently expect them to confer
upon the membership of the Agency.

149. I i:Jhould like to conclude by stating our readi
ness to support the draft resolutionwhich is before us.

Mr. Wilcox (United States of America), Vice
President, took the Chair.

150. The PRESIDgNT: If there are no further speak
ers, I should like to ask the General Assembly whether
it .approves of the draft resolution submitted by
Australia, BUlgaria and Mexico [A/L.327] taking note
of the report of the International Atomic Energy
A2enCY for 1959-1960 [A/4531 and Corr.1 and Add.l].

The draft resolution was adopted unanimous~y.
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on the work of its twelfth session [A/4605. draft directly to programmes of assistance in the social
resolutlQn I], ,was unanimously adopted by the Sixth and human rights spheres. I refer todraftreaolutions
Committee. II and In. concerning low-eost housing and related

conununity facilities, and United Nations assistance for
The draft resolution was adopted unanimously. the advancement of women in developing coWltries.

161. The PRESIDENT: The draft resolution, dealing' 1 t . to ),~ :, ....~~ t ti
with the future work in the field of the codification 167• Draft resolution IV.rea ingmw.a.u.es a, ons

of racial and national hatred. was discussed in the
and progressive development of international law [AI light of contemporary manifestations viewed against
4605, draft resolution Ill, was likewise unanimously the background of history, and the te;,tt submitted by
adopted by the Sixth Committee. the Committee reflects this perspective..

The draft resolution was adopted unanimously. 168. Draft resolution V, concerningthe teachingof the
162. The PRESIP~NT: The second report of the Sixth purposes and principles, the structure and activities
Committee [A/4619] deals with the question of the pub- of the United Nations and its related agencies, was
lication of a United Nations juridical yearbook. The considered to·sl:)e particularly timely, since it served
draft resolution contained in this report was adopted to bring this ;programme to the attention of the con-
Wlanimously in the Committee. sideJ:'z~ble number of new Members welcomed into the

The draft resolution was adopted unanimously.. Organization this year•

AGE'NDA ITEM '12 169. ThePnESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now vote on the draft resolutions contained in docu...

Report of the Economic and Social Counc.iI (~hcipters V, ment A/4615.
VI and VII (section 11, paragraph 645 only; sec.tions IV Draft resolution I was adopted unanimously.

and V» Draft resolution 11 was adopted by 65 voteS to none,
REPORT OF THE THIRD COMMITTEE (A/4615) with 9 abstentions.

•Miss Hampton (New Zealand), Rapporteur of the Draft resolution 111 was adopted unanimously.
Third Committee,' presented the report of that Oom- 170. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolutio~IV dealsWith
mittee (A/4615) and then spoke as follows: manifestations of racial and national hatred. In Com-
163. Miss HAMPTON (New Zealand), Rapporteur ofmittee, this draft resolution was voted by pal'ts and
the Third Committee: The general debate on chapters 'adopted as a whole, as amended, by a roll-eall vote
V, VI and vn (sections IV, V and paragraph 645) of 78,.votes to none, with 3 abstentions. .
of the report of the Economic and Social Council was
this year given special focus by the Consolidated Ap- Draft resolution IV was adopted unanimously.
praisals Report (Five"Year Perspective 1960-1964), Draft resolution V was adopted unanimously.
which gives for the first time a comprehensive pic- 171. The PRESIDENT: I call upon the representative
ture of the programmes and activities of the United of the Union of South Africa for an explanation of vote,
Nations and the six major specialized agencies, and .
analyses them in broad perspective in relation to 172. Mr. DE VILLIERS (Union of SouthAfrica): "''hen
needs and opportunities for international action. Wide draft resolution IV was voted upon in the Thirc;l Com.,;!" '
support was given to the conclusions in the report, mittee, my delegation abstained for the reasontbat
particularly to the need for concerted action to help there had been some tendencies during the preceding .
countries in solving problems associated withurbani- discussions to identify racial and, national hatred
zation, housing andcommWllty development. The need exclusively with the policies ofcertaln Governments.
for the United Nations action in newly independent My delegation then stated, however. that it supported
and developing countries was emphasized and a call the broader purposes of the draft resolution ,and that
was made for more interest in, and emphasis on. it would therefore again consider' itspositi~nwhen it
programmes for Africa. came to the vote in plenary meeting., It is the specific

purpose and fundamental aspect of the policies of
164. As is mentioned in paragraph 7 of the Commit- separate development of the SouthAfrican GoV~lrntnent
tee's report [A/4615] , a draft resolution was sub- to eliminate racial friction and to rem.ove tli~ oause
ntitted concerning training and education in coun~ries of racial hatred. For this reason, and also because"the
in process of development, especially in Africa. At Union Government is firmly opposed to religious in...
the request of the sponsors, consideration of this text tolerance and to national hatred in all its forms. 111y
has been postponed until the First Committee has delegation has voted in favour ,of draft resQlution IV•
concluded its consideration of agenda item 88 entitled
"Africa: a United Nations programme for independence AGENDA ITEMS 34, 35 AND 83
and dev~lopment".

Draft Inte~ational Covenants on Human Rights165. Reference to the needs of Africa is also made in
.the draft resolution adopted Wlanimously by the Com- Draft Convention on Freedom of Information
mittee concerning UNICEF. This text commends the
Fund on its achievements and encourages UNICEF Main trends of \1~Guiry in the natural sciences, dissemina.
"to increase aid to countries passing through difficult tion of sdentifh: knowledge and application of such knowl..
transitional stages, particularly inAfrica, withoutpre- edge f(lfpeacet"lends
judicing the level of aid to other countries reqUiring
assistance". TO meet such a challenge, the Fund REPORTS OF THE THIlID COMMITTEE
Clearly needs generous financial support. (;\/4625, A/4635; A/4636)

166. Two draft resolutions adopted by the Committee Miss Hampton (New Zealand), Rapporteur of the
ati\~ now submitted to the General Assembly relate Third Comz:rdttee, presented the reports of that Com-·
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AGENDA ITEM 11

Report of the S~cur.ity Council

186. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly has nowbefore
it,in relation to the report of the Security Council,
the draft resolution submitted byArgentina and Ceylon
[A/L.326], which proposes that the Assembly shoUld
take note of the Security Council's report.

The draft resolution was a.dopted unanimously.

The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m.
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mlttee (AI46~5, A/46S6.and.A/4635) and then spoke 180. In accordance with the draft resolution adopted
as follows: by the Third Committee, the Assembly would, inter

alia recommend "GOvernments of Member States,
173.1\1iss HAMPTON (New Zealand>. Rapporteur of rel;ted agencies, and appropriate non-governmental,
the Third Committee: I have the honour to present to organizations to publicize ••• as widely ~s possible"
the General Assembly the report of the Third Com- the Survey prepared under the direction of Professor
mitted on agenda item 34 entitled "Draft International Pierre Auger of the Sorbonne. Itwouldfurther request
Covenants on Human Rights" [A/4625]. The,')ommittee the Economic andSocial Council to give detailed con- '
devoted twenty-one meetings to the consideration of sideration to the report at its thirty-second session,
this item. and to report on this matter to the General ASSembly
174. May I recall that these drafts have been before at its sixteenth session.
the General Assembly since its ninth session in 1954. 181 May I commend this draft resolution, whichwas
So far,. the Third Committee has been aole to adopt the adopted unanimously by the Third Committee, to the
preamble and article 1 of both Covenants, all the General Assembly for adoption.
substantive articles ofthe draft Covenanton Economic,
Social and. Cultural Rights and thirteen substantive Mr. Boland (Ireland) resumed the Chair.
articles, of the draft Covenant on C.ivll and Political 182. The PRESIDENT: I thank the Rapporteur of the
Rights. As shown in the report of the Committee, Third Com.mittee for her reports.
articles 15 to 18 of the draft Covenant op Civil and
Political Rights were adopted at this session. 183. Not having been able to conclUde. the considera-

, tion of the draft International Covenants on Human
175. In the past, the General Assembly has adopteda Rights and the Draft Convention on Freedom of Infor-
number of decisions urging completion of the Cove- mation the Third Committee has, as the Assembly
nants. Over the years, steady progress hasbeenmade has he'ard made no recommendations' on these two
in this task, but much still remains to be done. The items. Ho~ever-, as the Assembly also heard, the
difficulties likely to be encountered in drafting instru- Rapporteur sUf&gested that the General Assembly might
ments of such importance as the Covenants are, of wish to put these two items on the provisional agenda
CQurs~, apparent. of the sixteenth session, for consideration at that
176. The remaining substantive articles of the draft session.
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the general 184. If I hear no objection to this suggestion, I shall

. provisions, . articles on implementation ana final take it as being adopted. .
clauses of both Covenants are yet to be considered.
May I suggest, therefore. that this Assembly should It was so decided.
decide to include the draft international COvenants in 185. The PRESIT)ENT: The Rapporteur of the Third
the provisional agenda of its sixteenth session. Committee also introduced the report of this Com-
177 May I now introduce the report of the Third mittee dealing with the main trends of inquiry in the
Co~mittee On agenda item 35 entitled "Draft Conven- natural sciences,disseminationofscienttficknowledge
tion on Freedom of Information" [A/4636]. and~ application of SUch knowledge for peaceful ends

[A/4635]. The draft resolution under this item was
178. This matter has occupied various bodies of the adopted unanimousl)~ by the Third Committee.
United Nations, including the General Assembly. for
over tWelve years. It is therefore of some moment The dr:aft resolution was adopted unanimously.
to be able fo report that, at this session. the Third
Committee succeeded in formulating and adopting that
article of the Convention which has always been COn
sidered ·the main stumbling block to the drafting of a
convention. I refer to article 2, which deals with
permissible restrictions on freedom of information.
The General Assembly may wish to place this item
on the agenda of its, sixteenth session, so that the
drafting of the Convention may be continued next year.

179. I now have the honour to present the report of
the Third Committee on item 83 entitled "Main trends
of inquiry in the natural .sciences, dissemination of
scientific lmowledge and application of such knOWledge
for peaceful endsn [A/4635].




